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quick quiz
Wanna win big?
It’s fun and easy to
play. And you really
don’t need a big brain
to win. Just do a little
research, either on the
Internet or otherwise,
and you’ll be well
on your way!
To enter the “Quick Quiz”
trivia contest, submit your
answer either via email to
scott.albright@cleveland.edu
or by calling extension 1714
for more options. The winner
will be announced in the next
issue. The deadline for all
entries is May 15.
Quick Quiz gives readers a chance to
test their knowledge of pop culture,
current events and other fun trivia
tidbits. Every correct entry is eligible
for the drawing conducted on
the quiz deadline.
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Winter formal provides royal affair
A

Buzzer Beaters, Baby!
Like Dick Vitale, most of us get fired up for basketball’s biggest play — the buzzer beater, baby! You
can’t beat the excitement of the game being on the line and a player sinking a last-second shot for
the win. Arguably, the most famous buzzer beaters of all time have come during March Madness.
In this spirit, we present the following trivia question. Take your shot and see if you can hit nothing
but net! Who were the buzzer-beating players on these teams: the 1995 UCLA Bruins, the 1998
Valparaiso Crusaders and the 1992 Duke Blue Devils? For extra credit, name the teams they beat
with their unforgettable shots.

Last issue’s winner
Dr. Andrew Slavik won last issue’s “Quick Quiz” contest. He correctly answered the question: What
three Royals players from the 1985 World Series Championship team filled the same slots in the Game 7
batting order as Eric Hosmer, Billy Butler and Alex Gordon from the 2014 team? The answer answer was:
Frank White, Jim Sundberg and Steve Balboni. He also got the extra credit right, naming Jim Sundberg
and Salvador Perez as the Royals starting catchers for the 1985 and 2014 teams. Good job, Dr. Slavik!
Stop by the Office of Communications to claim your prize, courtesy of Dr. Carl S. Cleveland III.
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large crowd from Cleveland
“As far as I understand, the deejay usuUniversity-Kansas City (CU-KC)
ally packs up and goes home by 10 p.m.
enjoyed the night in style Feb. 7, when
or so because everybody disperses,” Stramore than 360 students, faculty and staff
mel said. “I don’t know what got into evgathered at Harrah’s Casino for the annual
erybody, but we had a crowd in there unCleveland Winter Formal. “Royal Ball”
til midnight, which is the latest we could
was this year’s theme, and the evening was
stay in the ballroom.”
regal from the start, as students selected
The activity on the dance floor was a
their classiest attire to step out for CUgreat way for everyone to relax, unwind
KC’s largest social event of the year.
and substitute their Royal reserve for a
The formal began with a cocktail hour,
night of revelry to make a jester proud.
which allowed everyone to unwind and
Cleveland student Zoe Shelden said
prepare for the night ahead. Dinner folthe formal is a valuable part of bonding
lowed, featuring a main course of grilled
for the campus community.
chicken, prime rib or a vegetarian op“This event is important because it
tion. The awards ceremony carried on the Cleveland students took full advantage of the photo booth, a new addition at unites the students and provides them
theme as winners were “crowned” in five this year’s Winter Formal. More than 360 Clevelanders attended the event. with a night to put school aside and socategories. A photo booth was a popular attraction throughout the night.
cialize with the ‘family’ they have made at Cleveland,” Shelden said.
Cleveland’s Country Swingin’ Chiros group provided a swing dance
During the awards ceremony, Dr. J.R. Dobson was named “Instructor
demonstration, and then the deejay lit the fuse for the dance floor. Through- of the Year.” He was completely shocked when his name was announced.
out the night, memories of the evening were captured in the photo booth,
“I am truly honored to have been accepted by the students in my first
where all were able to let loose and be silly. Late-night snacks were available year,” Dobson said. “Thank you, thank you, thank you.”
for those needing extra energy, and there were party favors for all, door
Four other honors were presented including: “Clinician of the Year,” Dr.
prizes for some and even a win in the casino for a few!
Deborah Denno; “Intern of the Year,” Keith Sparks; and “Club of the Year,”
It was a night to remember for many reasons, especially for Craig Stra- Motion Palpation Institute Club. The CCC Bookstore took home “Demel, Student Council social chair, who coordinated the Royal gala. He was partment of the Year” honors for the fourth consecutive year. Visit cleveland.
most pleased with the length of time everyone spent on the dance floor.
edu for an expanded version of this story and more photos. it

CCC helps advance chiropractic lobby in D.C.

I

n a show of support for chiropractic, Dr. Carl S. Cleveland III and 21
Cleveland students traveled to Washington, D.C., Feb. 25-28 for the
40th Annual National Chiropractic Legislative Conference (NCLC). The
group joined an estimated 700 chiropractic students and
practitioners from across the country who attended the
event. The focus of the trip was to advocate for the profession through the political channels of the nation’s capital.
The students traveled to the Capitol, where they were
able to speak with elected officials, or their aides, about
legislative concerns related to chiropractic, and to push
for measures that would be positive for patients. Other areas of interest for
the Cleveland contingent included the expansion of chiropractic care for
veterans and for active members of the military.
The group of Clevelanders heard from several distinguished government
leaders at the conference, including the keynote speaker for this year’s event,

Sen. Jeff Merkley (D-Ore.). Merkley believes chiropractic care should be
both accessible and affordable to all.
Cleveland student Brian Asbury said NCLC is an “extremely important” event for the profession.
“No other conference includes the number of chiropractic organizations and leaders in the profession that
NCLC does, but more important than any one conference in particular, is that we continue to always advocate
on behalf of patients,” Asbury said.
Others attending NCLC were Brett Baxter, Teresa
Cordell, Karly Jones, Lee Ann Michel, Zoe Shelden, Leah Hutchinson,
Taylor Saia, Kylie Butler, Leslie Reece, Amy Weilert, Jeric Toney, Beau Bryant, Ryan Burdick, Sarah Graham, Katie Benson, Taylor Stevens, Craig
Stramel, Dakota Hegi, Jessica Loveless and Michael Brucks. Visit cleveland.
edu for an expanded version of this story with photos. it
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Graham tops talent show

Campus Happenings

S

in the spotlight

ix Cleveland Chiropractic College stu- Caillat; Marina Mangano (V), who sang “I Will
dents took their turn in the spotlight Jan. Survive” by Gloria Gaynor; Robert Selvaggi,
15 during the Student American Chiropractic who sang “Bohemian Rhapsody” by Queen;
Association’s annual “SACA’s Got Talent” com- Craig Stramel (IV), who sang “Under Cover of
petition. Held at Garrett’s Bar & Grill in Shaw- Darkness” by The Strokes; and Derek Virgl (II),
nee, Kan., the talwho did a comedic
ent show featured a
magic routine.
variety of acts in an
With her vicentertaining battle
tory, Graham adfor the coveted title
vanced to the naof “Most Talented”
tional finals held
performer.
during the 40th
At the compeAnnual National
tition’s end, Sarah
Chiropractic LegGraham (III) was
islative Conference
named the 2015
(NCLC) Feb. 25winner. She took
28 in Washington,
the stage with her
D.C.
violin to perform Sarah Graham (III) performs her winning piece in the “SACA’s Got
“While Sarah
“Concerto No. 4 in Talent” contest Jan. 15. She was one of six contestants in the show. didn’t place at the
G Major” by Joseph Haydn. Graham’s piece in- national competition during NCLC, her beauspired the judges and the audience, and was one tiful performance definitely made Cleveland
of only two non-vocal acts in the talent show.
proud,” Leslie Reece (IV), SACA vice president,
The 2015 event marked the third year where said. “It was a unique performance as there were
SACA encouraged participation by students few other instrumentalists in the competition.”
with talents beyond singing. This has opened
Graham’s winning violin concerto may be
the door to instrumental performances, dance the sign of a new trend of rousing instrumental
routines and magic acts.
performances in the annual SACA talent show.
Joining Graham in the competition was Lee In 2013, the winning act was a saxophone solo
Ann Michel (III), who sang “Try” by Colbie by then-student Dr. Danielle Hill ’14. it

What’s News?

(Clockwise, from top):
Dr. Carl S. Cleveland III, left, and
Cleveland students gather for a
photo at the National Chiropractic
Legislative Conference (NCLC)
Feb 25-28. Presenting Dr. Carl S.
Cleveland III with a cash donation
to the College on Feb. 5 are Motion
Palpation Club members (l-r)
Rachel Girrens (VIII), Jon Denning
(VIII) and Marina Mangano (V).
Heather Fay (VIII), center, and
Karly Jones (III), members of the
Student American Black Chiropractic
Association (SABCA), sell sweet treats
during the club’s bake sale fundraiser
on Feb. 12. D.C. student Ike Woodroof
(VII) proposes to his girlfriend,
Meaghan, Jan. 30, following the
Business Card Ceremony. Dr. Beth
Carleo, center, and Tri-VIII Health
Center interns (l-r) Colleen Burmeister,
Tiffany Wall, Heather Fay, Jennifer
Shilling, and Kristen Cox provided
health screenings for children at Special
Beginnings Day Care on March 3.

Did You Know? John Wilkes Booth’s brother saved the life of President Abraham Lincoln’s
oldest son, Robert Todd. A few months before Booth assassinated Lincoln, the president’s son stood
on a train platform in Jersey City, N.J. A throng of passengers began to press the young man
backwards, and he fell into the open space between the platform and a moving train. Suddenly, a
hand reached out and pulled the president’s son to safety. The rescuer was Booth’s brother, Edwin.

Ethan James
D.C. Student

Vital Stats
Trimester:
Tri V of XII
Hometown:
Clay Center, Kan.
H.S. Mascot:
Tigers

Question & Answer
Who’s your all-time favorite Bob?
Bob Barker
Aerosmith or Rolling Stones?
Aerosmith
King of the Hill or Family Guy?
Family Guy
Absolute worst movie you’ve seen?
“Anchorman 2”
Embarrassing song on iPod?
“Party In The USA” by Miley Cyrus
What animal would you be?
Dog (Border Collie)
Absolute favorite song?
“3 AM” by Matchbox 20
TV show that’s a guilty pleasure?
Awful Bravo/HGTV Shows (with fiancée)

news & notes
Student featured in magazine Dr. Franken earns high honor
Marco Gonzalez, an undergraduate student at Cleveland UniversityKansas City, was recently profiled in On Patrol, the magazine of the
United Service Organization (USO). Gonzalez, a medically retired
wounded warrior who was injured in Afghanistan in 2012, shared the
story of his service, his injury and the ongoing journey to reclaim his
health. Upon the completion of his B.S. degree, Gonzalez said he will
pursue his Doctor of Chiropractic degree at Cleveland to help “ease the
pain of others and improve their quality of life.” The two-page article
can be found on page 65 of the Winter 2014-15 issue of the magazine.
Visit http://browndigital.bpc.com/publication/?i=239039&pre=1 to
reach the online version of the magazine and read Gonzalez’s story.
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Dr. Larry Franken, an instructor in the Master of Science in Health
Promotion (MSHP) program at Cleveland University-Kansas City and
a member of the Kansas City Regional Homeland Security Council,
was recently honored by the Kansas Association of Local Health
Departments (KALHD). Franken was recognized with KALHD’s
“Public Health Champion” award at the 39th Annual Kansas
Association of Counties Conference, which was held in Wichita Nov.
12-14. Franken earned the award for his “significant contribution to
the public health system at the local level,” according to the KALHD.
Given annually, the “Public Health Champion” award is one of the
organization’s top honors of distinction.
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